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Funghi
Funghi is a recessed ceiling light, with a front reflector which throws the
light back from the source (55watt circular T5 lamp.)
With it's graceful bezel, Funghi delivers a perception of continuity between
the light and the ceiling. When switched on, the light optically dissolves
the contrast between the two.
Features:


Aluminium body with a smooth white finish



Ø 570 mm



Dimmable version: Push or DALI



Electronic driver included

Allusive MP54
240volt, 2 x 14watt T5 recessed ceiling light (595mm x 595mm)







features:
sheet steel housing and reflector
microprismatic polycarbonate diffuser
clear polycarbonate cover
white powdercoat finish (RAL 9003
IP54 rating
electronic control gear

options on request:
dimmable electronic control gear
clear toughened glass cover
other colours in powdercoat finish
lower shade in solid or perforated sheet metal
variations in wattages: 1 x 14/24w
2 x 14/24w

with 1h or 3h standby






Introvert Extrovert
Introvert & Extrovert are beautiful statement pendants, easily custom
designed to suit your space.
Features:


powdercoated steel frame



stainless steel cable suspension



decorative cloth flex in various colours



wide range of fabrics and trims to choose from



Ø 550mm x 315mm/410mm H shades



Australian made

Other options available:


Ø 300mm x 395/545mm H



Ø 900mm x 270/310mm H (3 x 60watt E27 hub)

(1 x 60watt E27)

The Victorian Government has announced its intention to close the
Victorian Energy Efficiency Target (VEET) scheme by the end of
2015, saving the majority of Victorian households paying an extra $50
on their energy bills by transitioning to an energy savings program
that isn’t cross subsidized by consumers.

Our online clearance store is now up and running, with many end-of-line
or discontinued ranges available.
With limited quantities available, our store offers great savings and all
pricing includes shipping within Australia.

